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1. Receiving Biocon Samples
A. Verification of received samples: Dr. Hima Sapa will receive the samples.
However, back up personnel are listed at the end of document. We request the
investigators or the sample sending lab to email the manifest prior to shipping the
samples to make sure that the sample manifest is consistent with our
recommendations. This process ensures appropriate accounting of sample numbers
and with proper identification.
a) Sample vials- Sample tubes, 0.5 ml volume capacity, will be labeled with the
BioCon ID, biomaterial type (plasma or urine) and a linear barcode that can be
scanned. Cryovials are placed in standard 5x5x2 inch freezer boxes within
either a 9x9 or 10x10 grid. Frozen samples, in cryovials placed inside the
freezer boxes are shipped on dry ice by FedEx priority overnight delivery.
b) Barcoding on the sample vials- Parent sample tubes are labeled with a unique
BioCon ID that contains a bar code. Only the child sample IDs or biomaterial
IDs are created by the CWRU lab, with the help of Labmatrix software, as
discussed below in detail.
c) Sample list and samples- A paper form of the manifest table (as shown in
Figure 1- please see Table 1 for description of the column headers) will
accompany the sample shipment, and a copy will be sent by email. We request
2 aliquots of each sample (from parent tube) from the sample sending lab. The
second aliquot will be used for measuring the p-cresol sulfate and indoxyl
sulfate for later use. These two aliquots will have different unique sample
ID/Biocon ID from the sample sending lab. The shipment confirmation, FedEx
tracking number and manifests will be sent to Dr. Schelling, Hima Sapa and
Michelle Kucia. If none of these people are available to acknowledge shipment
and respond to problems, Dr. Mirela Dobre will serve as a backup (contact
information is available in the Appendix at the end of this document).
We request
● Investigators or Repositories to ship samples either on Mondays or
Tuesdays by FedEx overnight shipping.
● There must be a sender contact phone number and email on the
manifest table included with the samples.
● There must be a prior email communication with Dr. Hima Sapa,
Dr. Hostetter and Dr. Schelling and confirmation by both sender and
receiving labs.
● Samples should be sent to the following address:
Hima Sapa, PhD
2109 Adelbert Road
Biomedical Research Building 10th floor
44106 Cleveland, Ohio.
Phone number: 216 368 1053
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Back up phone number: 216 200 9535 (Hima’s cell)

Figure 1: Sample manifest with sample data as an example: The white columns are populated by
the sample sending lab, and include ‘collection study name’, REGARDS, CRIC etc., BioCon ID,
sample type (urine or plasma), initial amount (volume in µl), box number, the position of tube
inside the box (row and column positions), and the Aim of the study. For clarification, the BioCon
ID (column B) is unique to the sample, whereas participant ID (column R) is unique to the subject,
and may therefore be linked to more than one BioCon ID. The grey columns are populated by the
CWRU lab; the columns are barcode cross check, sample received date, date of sample used,
number of thaws, current amount (sample volume), freezer name, shelf, and rack.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U

Collection StudyName
BioCon ID
Sample Type
Barcode crosscheck
Received Date
Date Used
Number of thaws
Initial Amount
Current amount
Freezer Section Name
Shelf
Rack
Box
Row
Column
Child Barcode Cross check
Subject Comment
Participant ID
Visit
Aim
Assay Number

Study name such as REGARDS OR CRIC
Unique Sample ID/Biomaterial ID
Plasma or Urine
Text from bar code scan
The date of samples received
The date of samples used
Number of times the sample thawed
Amount of sample received in µl
Amount of sample after the aliquot
Freezer name in which the sample is stored
Shelf where sample is stored
Rack where sample is stored
Box where sample is stored
Row where sample is stored
Column where sample is stored
Text from the bar code scan or tick mark upon check
Additional comments regarding the sample
Subject ID of the sample
Study visit
Aim of the study, Biocon
#1 is intended for TMAO, ADMA and SDMA assays
#2 is intended for p-cresol sulfate and indoxyl sulfate assays

Table: 1
d) Broken vial- If there is a broken vial, the BioCon ID or the barcode will be
noted and the information will be forwarded to the sending lab. If there is then
insufficient sample, the sending lab will determine whether a replacement
sample can be sent.
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If there is contamination of the sample, the vial incident report form will be
completed and submitted electronically to the SDCC. The form is an Excel
spread sheet (Figure 2) with BioCon ID, barcode, status of all affected vials and
the date of sample receipt. If the site of contamination is the CWRU lab, the
area will be decontaminated using 10 % bleach or the 1-5-1 Clidox, and the
incident will be reported to the CWRU environment health and safety
department. If there is contamination of other tubes in the box, the incident will
be reported to the SDCC, and the CWRU lab would request another sample.

Figure 2. Broken vial incident form
e) Sample crosscheck: Upon arrival, the samples will initially be examined to
confirm the frozen status by visual inspection and this observation will be
recorded in an Excel spreadsheet. The sample manifest will be reviewed and
checked to determine that all identifying information is included.
Each sample ID from the sample list will be crosschecked with labels on
each tube by barcode scanner. This will be accomplished by first scanning the
barcode information directly into the spreadsheet. The crosscheck will then
involve visual verification that the BioCon ID in the spreadsheet matches the
ID on the tube.

B. Inventory Management system processes:
a) Labmatrix software and the manifest upload - Labmatrix is the software used
for the sample and data management in this particular study. The sample
manifest will be added into our inventory using this software, which links
information, such as freezer location, specimen type, data and study completion
date.
Lab matrix software:
i.
A safety held electronic data (SHED) platform exists within the
Secure Research Environment (SRE) and provides authorized
access to Labmatrix (the web page pictured in Figure 3).
ii.
To interact with SHED platform, each user must enroll in the SRE
that houses SHED. Once enrolled, users log into the SRE with a dual
security password authentication that is sent by text message
(DUO), and then log into Labmatrix. For security purposes, each
user will have only have access to BioCon data.
iii. Labmatrix helps to organize large sample lists, freezer inventory and
data results in a linked fashion. Labmatrix will act as an inventory
for biomaterial type, sample freezer location, sample volume and
analytes assay results linked by BioCon ID.
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iv.

Dan Baechle, Bob Lanese and Wanda Lattimore are (CICB)
personnel who created the custom settings and parameters for the
BioCon study in Labmatrix. They have the capability to alter
settings and parameters to accommodate different parent study data.

Figure 3. Lab matrix web page that CWRU lab will be using for the sample inventory.

b) Manifest upload- Open the new browser and navigate to the web application
SRE portal and then Labmatrix. Enter the SRE credentials, selecting the login
button. Approve DUO (second element of dual authentication) authorization
and then enter the credentials in Labmatrix. (Figures 4 and 5). Upon entering
the Labmatrix program, to go ‘BioCon’ study section (which has already been
set up by Labmatrix personnel, as shown in the following screen shots), click
Search (yellow ring), Studies (green ring) and then BioCon (blue ring) as shown
in figure 6. The manifest table will be assigned the name of the parent cohort
and the shipment date to distinguish from manifest tables for other parent
cohorts. For manifest upload, go to ‘data entry’ (Figure 7, yellow ring), then in
the drop down menu, under upload select BioCon manifest (Figure 7, blue ring)
for the upload. Labmatrix is tool/software into which the BioCon IDs are
uploaded in the form of manifest table under the study ‘BioCon’. The excel
sample manifest is uploaded in a comma separated value (*csv) format (not
.xlsx) as the "DataLoader" function in Labmatrix is customized to populate a
*csv formatted data import. The customizations are done by Dan Baechle
CWRU Institute of Computational Biology (CICB) team, who creates custom
field mappings within Labmatrix from the columns defined in the *.csv
spreadsheet file.
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Figure 4. Path: SRE portal→DUO two factor authentication (dual authentication)

Figure 5. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log in
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Figure 6. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log in→search→studies→BioCon

Figure 7. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log in→search→studies→BioCon→data
entry→BioCon manifest

c) Inventory of freezer location: The uploaded sample manifest is seen in
Labmatrix as shown in Figure 8. Each subject may have more than one
biomaterial; in CKD BioCon it is plasma and urine, as depicted in the “Type”
column (blue square in Figure 8).
The sample manifest coming from the shipping lab contains box number and
position (row and column) for each sample. However, the freezer, the tower and
the shelf are assigned after receiving the sample shipment. All of this
information is recorded in the Labmatrix inventory.
To identify the freezer location of individual samples, one can click on the
biomaterial name to view, add or edit the freezer location of that particular
sample. For example, after clicking on Biocon_123 sample (Figure 8, yellow
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circle) the information (including subject ID, freezer storage location, sample
volume, number of thaws, bar code data and parent study name) pops up, as
shown in the Figure 9 screen shot below. To add the freezer location of a
particular sample, go to ‘Actions’ (Figure 10, blue circle) in the drop down
menu, select ‘Store’ that leads to the freezer location. Assign the freezer
location for the sample by simply choosing the freezer, shelf, box and the slot
inside the box and then selecting ‘OK’ as shown in Figure 11. The sample
location is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 8. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials
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Figure
9.
Path:
SRE
portal→DUO→Labmatrix
log
in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials→subject BioCon_abc1→biomaterial 'BioCon_123'

Figure 10. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log
in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials→ biomaterial 'BioCon_124.1.1'→ actions→
‘Store’
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Figure 11. Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log
in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials → biomaterial 'BioCon_124.1.1'→ actions→
‘Store’→ allot the freezer location of the biomaterial→ select ‘OK’
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Figure 12. The freezer location of sample that is shown.
Path: SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials →
biomaterial 'BioCon_124.1.1'→ actions→ ‘Store’→ allot the freezer location of the biomaterial→
select ‘OK’
2. Sample Storage and Aliquoting
The received samples will be stored in the freezer at -80o C.
There are 2 freezers that are dedicated to Biocon samples in the CWRU lab.
a) Sterling Ultracold freezer- it has 3 chambers
b) Sanyo VIP series freezer- it has 2 chambers

A. Creating the child barcodes and Sample aliquoting-

A. Creating the child unique IDs (Biomaterial ID):
i.
The BioCon ID is an identifier that is unique to the particular
parent sample.
ii. Lab matrix software, creates/assigns the child sample IDs
(biomaterial ID) automatically.
iii. As an example, 3 parent biomaterials (Yellow Square, Figure
13) are removed and the child biomaterials are created. The child
biomaterials IDs are automatically created by Labmatrix and
with the '.1' suffix added to their parent ID, as shown in Figure
13 (blue square).
iv.
By selecting a particular parent, and then ‘child biomaterial’
option in the tool bar, one can see that the parent sample will be
linked to the child sample in the Labmatrix inventory, as shown
in Figure 14 (blue ring). Multiple aliquots from the parent tube
can be detected by observing the change in the volume of the
sample, and will be shown by suffixes, .2, .3, .4, etc.
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Figure 13. SRE portal→DUO→Lab matrix
login→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials→subject Biocon_abc1→biomaterial
'BioCon_123'→ ‘child biomaterial’

Figure 14. SRE
portal→DUO→Labmatrixlogin→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials→subject
Biocon_abc1→biomaterial ('BioCon_123') → create child biomaterial ('BioCon_123.1')

B. Printing child unique sample ID (biomaterial ID):
The child barcodes are printed through the zebra printer by clicking
the Actions tab in that particular child biomaterial information page, and
then clicking on Print Barcode from the drop down menu (Figure 15, circled
in blue). In this screen, parent sample volumes can also be manually
updated, to reflect volume removed to create the child sample (see Figure
15a, red circle). Figure 15b shows the labels printed with the parent and
child sample IDs.
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Figure 15a. SRE portal→DUO→Labmatrix log
in→search→studies→BioCon→biomaterials→subject BioCon_abc1→biomaterial
('BioCon_123') →child biomaterial ('BioCon_123.1') →actions→ print bar code

Printing child sample ID
Figure 15b. The first label: First line of the label indicates the barcode. Second line indicates the
text obtained by scanning the barcode by bar code scanner. The third line is the Participant
ID/subject ID (which is same for both parent as well as child biomaterial IDs) and the fourth line
indicates the biomaterial ID or sample ID (Bioconabc3_125). The second label (4th line) shows the
CWRU-assigned child sample ID or biomaterial ID (Bioconabc3_125.1) with suffix ‘.1’.
C. Aliquoting the samples:
i.
The parent sample location will be identified as previously
described, and sample(s) transferred on ice from the freezer to
the workbench, where they will be thawed at room temperature.
ii. The catalog numbers of Eppendorf tubes, centrifuges and the
labels used are discussed in detail in the CWRU assay SOP
document.
iii. Approximately 40-50 samples will be removed from the freezer
and processed at one time.
iv.
As described in the SOP assay file, the samples will be placed in
the Eppendorf rack in the order shown in the manifest table,
thawed at room temperature for 15 min, vortexed for 30 sec and
then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 30 sec to ensure complete
thawing and mixing.
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v.
vi.

vii.

viii.
ix.

Twenty microliters of plasma or urine samples will be
transferred to a new tube with child barcode pasted on it.
This entails setting up empty child aliquot tubes in racks,
printing and then affixing child aliquot labels to the empty tubes,
aliquoting the parent samples into the tubes, and returning parent
samples to freezer.
Parent and child tubes will be subjected to repeat barcode
scanning to ensure that the correct parent sample has been
aliquoted into the correct child tube.
Aliquoted samples are checked out from the manifest table in
the inventory.
After aliquotting the updated parent sample data (the sample
volume) will be entered in the Labmatrix inventory.

3. Data Management of Assay Results
A. Using Analyst software and import of Sample list into the Analyst software1) Open the ‘Analyst’ icon on the desktop of mass spectrometry computer by
double clicking.
2) In the 'Analyst' window on the left side, different options such as ‘configure’,
‘tune and calibrate’, ‘acquire’, ‘explore’ and ‘quantitate’ are shown in Figure
16.

Figure 16. Double click 'Analyst' icon on the mass spectrometry computer
3) To build an acquisition batch by entering the samples IDs into the analyst
software, go to ‘acquire, in the drop down menu of, go to ‘build acquisition
batch’ as shown in blue ring of Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Analyst→navigation→acquire→build acquisition batch
4) By selecting the ‘building acquisition batch’, a separate window appears as
shown in Figure 18. In the new window, select ‘add set’ (blue ring), further
select ‘add samples’ as shown in blue ring of Figure 19.
5) By selecting ‘add samples’ a new window appears, as shown in Figure 20, and
type the number of samples needed to be entered in the slot next to ‘number’
shown in the blue ring of Figure 20. Here, “30” is the number typed as an
example. And select ‘OK’ shown in the other blue ring.
6) By clicking ‘OK’ a new window of 30 samples appears as shown in the Figure
21. However, in the sample name column, it appears as ‘sample 001’, ‘sample
002’ and so on until ‘sample 030’ as shown in the blue rectangle in Figure 21.
7) To add the specific BioCon ID corresponding to the vial present at the position
1 of auto sampler rack (Figure 25), click on the ‘sample 001’ delete the name
‘sample 001’ and scan the bar code of ID of the unknown sample into the
position 1 as shown in Figure 22.
8) Deleted sample ID name at vial position 1 is shown in Figure 23 in blue
rectangle.
i.
Click in the sample name field of the 1st row and then scan the barcode
of the sample that is located in position 1 of the auto sampler rack.
ii. The BioCon ID will then populate in the Sample name field for Vial
Position 1.
iii. Visual cross check of the Sample name field of the 1st row and the
position 1 of the auto sampler rack should be done again.
9) Scanning the new ID using the bar code reader into the vial position 1 at the
deleted sample name is shown in Figure 24 in blue rectangle. Likewise, all the
IDs are scanned into the column of sample name by selecting and deleting the
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sample 002, 003, 004, etc. Then save the batch file of 30 samples of scanned
barcodes by going to ‘file’, ‘save as’ with name including date of analysis and
the batch of samples. Barcodes can be scanned either in "sample name" column
or in "sample id" column. Here we are using 'sample name' column to scan
barcodes of the sample tubes.
10) Figure 25 shows the auto sampler vial rack with 105 slots.
11) Each auto sampler vial from slot 1 of auto sampler vial’s ID name is carefully
scanned into the vial position 1 of analyst software that is discussed from figure
18 to figure 26.
12) Likewise, the sample names (BioCon ID) are loaded into the analyst software
by keeping the cursor at vial position 1 to vial position 105, and by taking the
1st sample at 1st slot of auto sampler rack to 105th slot. The mass spectrometer
data generated is specific to the sample of vial ‘1’ pertaining to the barcode
scanned into that particular vial position ‘1’ linked to the Sample ID.
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Figure 18. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window

Figure 19. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'
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Figure 20. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'→type number of samples in 'number'→click 'OK'

Figure 21. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'→type number of samples in 'number'→click 'OK'→ new window with
30 samples shown
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Figure 22. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'→type number of samples in 'number'→click 'OK'→ new window with
30 samples shown→ 1st sample at vial position

Figure 23. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'→type number of samples in 'number'→ click 'OK'→ new window with
30 samples shown→ placing the cursor at vial position 1
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Figure 24. Analyst→navigation bar→acquire→build acquisition batch→ click 'add set' in the new
window→ 'add samples'→type number of samples in 'number'→click 'OK'→ new window with
30 samples shown→ scan the bar code of sample 1 (at vial position 1) of auto sampler rack

Figure 25. The auto sampler rack, which is subsequently loaded into the mass spectrometer, with
sample vials from slot 1 to 105. In this experiment, only 97 sample are being run. The green square
shows position 1 of the auto sampler rack and the yellow square shows the position 105.
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B. Exporting the ‘Analyst’ data into Labmatrix- The data (as an example in Figure
26) are exported into the ‘Labmatrix’ software according to steps described on the
next page. The Analyst data results are exported directly and saved as a CSV file
(Figure 26, blue ring) as shown in Figure 27. The data will be directly exported
from “Analyst” software to “Labmatrix” using the ‘Qiagram’ tool (Figure 28). As
discussed previously, this is accomplished by logging in to the SRE portal
Labmatrix, going to the study, ‘Biocon’, selecting “Search” within the toolbar,
which will generate a drop down menu that contains ‘Qiagram’ (circled in blue in
Figure 28). The import of analyst results the CSV file into Qiagram as shown in
Figure 29. The uploaded data file within the Qiagram tool of Labmatrix appears, as
shown in Figure 30. The Labmatrix software permits each sample’s BioCon ID,
biomaterial type, freezer location, parent barcode, child barcode, volume and data
results to reside in one location that we use as an inventory. The results can easily
be downloaded from Qiagram along with all parameters and saved in an Excel
spread sheet as a CSV file, as shown in Figure 31.

Figure 26. Data generated in Analyst software
Path: Analyst→navigation bar→quantitate mode→ data results→export
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Figure 27
Analyst→navigation bar→quantitate mode→ data results→export→save as a 'CSV' file

Figure 28. SRE portal→DUO→lab matrix log in→search→studies→biocon→search→Qiagram
After clicking on ‘Qiagram’ the data results CSV file can be imported by clicking ‘Import’ and
then selecting flat file inside the Qiagram window as shown in Figure 29.
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Figure 29. Importing of analyst data results file (blue ring) into Qiagram (lab matrix). SRE
portal→DUO→lab matrix log in→search→studies→biocon→search→Qiagram→import→flat
file→import the 'CSV' file of data results from Analyst

Figure 30. Example depicting the appearance of data results in Qiagram that is linked to Sample
ID or BioCon ID, date assayed.
SRE portal→DUO→lab matrix log
in→search→studies→biocon→search→Qiagram→import→flat file→import the 'CSV' file of
data results from Analyst→the data results file is uploaded. Sample IDs are linked to the data
results in lab matrix inventory Qiagram tool.
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Figure 31. Downloading the results file from Qiagram of Lab matrix (blue rectangle). SRE
portal→DUO→lab matrix log in→search→studies→biocon→search→Qiagram→import→flat
file→import the 'CSV' file of data results from Analyst→ download the CSV file from the lab
matrix Qiagram with linked parameters by clicking 'download'

C. Sending the data results to the CKD BioCon SDCC: Figure 32 shows the
downloaded CSV file as an Excel spread sheet, which will be sent to the SDCC.
The data results file will contain the BioCon ID, biomaterial type, barcode, and
analyte concentration. Data storage is described in SOP_assay file. However,
briefly, the data are backed up by continuously running CrashPlan 12 Cloud in the
mass spectrometry computer that is supported by CWRU Utech Services.

Figure
32.
SRE
portal→DUO→lab
matrix
log
in→search→studies→biocon→search→Qiagram→import→flat file→import the 'CSV' file of
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data results from Analyst→ download the CSV file from the lab matrix Qiagram with linked
parameters by clicking 'download'→downloaded excel spread sheet of CSV file shown→send to
SDCC.

4. Maintenance of Mass spectrometer and other equipments in the lab:
A. Mass spectrometry and other equipment: Precautions are taken to maintain the
mass spectrometry instrument for consistent, optimal function. A maintenance log
is kept to catalog mass spectrometer maintenance records. It is electronic and it is
updated at regular schedules. The following tasks are performed at the described
intervals. The Sciex scientific engineer (listed in the contacts at the end of the SOP)
is available for any repairs and questions.
1) Nitrogen gas tanks are replaced every 2 weeks or sooner if
the source pressure is not 100 Psi or the nitrogen tank
pressure is leaking.
2) Rough oil is changed every 6 months or earlier, if it is needed
(if change of color is observed from clear to light brown).
3) Liquid chromatography buffers are changed every 2 weeks
or sooner, if there trace particles are visible or noise in the
mass spec data results are observed.
4) Column washes are done before and after each batch of
sample injections according to manufacture instructions.
5) LC lines are purged and the LC pressure is maintained before
every batch is started.
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6) Source pressure, curtain and exhaustion pressures are
monitored and maintained.
7) Curtain plate is cleaned every week (when the machine is
not in use) or every day if the assays are performed regularly.
This process is done according to manufacture instructions.
8) Sciex Field service engineer is available for onsite lab visits,
if repairs are needed.
9) Calibrators and internal standards are regularly prepared and
replaced as mentioned in the SOP assay file.
10) The calibrators and internal standards are run before each
sample batch for quality and precision measurements.
11) Pipettes were most recently calibrated on June 5, 2018 and
the next due date is June 30, 2019. The dates are labeled on
the pipettes.
12) Supply stocks of auto sampler vials, caps and pipette tips,
and labels are regularly monitored, and ordered in advance
to ensure the continuous progress of work.
13) Centrifuges are monitored and calibrated regularly.
B. Freezer maintenance: Freezer maintenance including preventive maintenance will
be documented in log sheets with the corresponding times. Hima Sapa will conduct
freezer maintenance with the help of the freezer vendor (contact info is provided in
the final table). Hima and vendor emergency contact info are also physically pasted
on the freezers. The maintenance log, with service completion and due dates, is also
pasted on the freezer.
a) Monthly maintenance tasks
i.
De-ice gaskets and breaker - Remove frost buildup from around
door, door gaskets and breaker using the provided scraper or a soft
cloth.
ii.
Inspect Vacuum Relief port - Ensure vacuum relief port is free of
frost or ice at the vacuum breaker. Clear any ice using provided
scraper.
b) Yearly Maintenance- performed by authorized service personnel only.
i.
Check and cleaning heat reject fans.
ii.
Check door alignment: Check that door alignment is correct and
allows the door latch to be easily engaged.
c) Biennial Maintenance: Replace battery. The next battery change is due on
August 2020.
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Freezer maintenance check list shown for one of the freezers.
C. Freezer Monitoring: The temperature of the freezer is monitored by the libero
ELPRO device (Figure 33) that gives an alarm when the temperature falls above 50 0C. A phone call will be made to the emergency contact listed on the freezer.
This is accomplished by a sensaphone (figure 34), which is connected to the
Libero data logger and automatically places a call when the freezer alarms.

Figure 33. Data logger

Figure 34. Sensaphone
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Figure 35. The Libero data logger can be connected to the USB slot of a computer to generate
reports. A sample data report is shown here in the figure.
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6. APPENDIX
List of persons who would receive the phone call if the freezer alarms (phone numbers in preceding
table). The Freezer vendor contact information is also pasted on the freezer.
Person
Hima Sapa
Michelle Kucia
Jeff Schelling
Mirela Dobre
Ismail Satin

E-mail id
sxh830@case.edu
mxm24@case.edu
jrs15@case.edu
mad153@case.edu
ixs115@case.edu

Phone numbers
216-200-9535
216-368-1115
216-990-9938
216-844-8342
216-368-0344
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